learning to swear in the style proper to the hired man and the horse's
taste. So, this amateur young master of the horse.
Noble excitement comes to a growing boy in this fellowship with the
horse. Most respectable of all man's animal associates it is, romantic, too.
.. . But, there was ., .
THE SOW
Daily fodder to haul and the boiling pumpkins or something or other—
for the hogs. This grunting boar with foaming mouth and ugly tusks,
heavy brood sows, bellies almost dragging the ground, always grunting.
The clean, pink little pigs. Ringing all snouts at four months so they could
never root and spoil the sod. Catching and holding unlucky young boars—
screaming infernos of despair as they were degraded into 'barrows'. Load-
ing all—eventually—into the hogracks and hauling them to market.
Perpetually someone was running to get the pigs out of the corn. Get
them out of the garden. Get them out of the neighbour's fields. Getting
them—well, always 'getting' them out or 'getting' them into—something,
himself breathless and perspiring and oftentimes despairing. And then,
this business of getting the heavy sows off their own little pigs. He knew
they were lying on them by the infernal heart-rending squeals. Sometimes
they would eat their newly born. The call of T-o-o-i-g! P-o-o-i-g!
P-o-o-i-g'. The tenor of that call would do credit to Grand Opera.
Sickened at butchering by seeing the knife stuck deep in the fat throat,
hot Hood gushing and streaming from the pig marked for family 'pork'.
Smell of their yard—devastating! Utter degradation in smells. Procrea-
tion, too, of the pig. This unreconciled assistant to the hog now knew these
devastations full well. Fortunately less of it went into his experience
than...
THE COW
His first farm familiars.
He was always afraid of the heavy-necked, bellowing Holstein Bull.
Sex slave with ring in his nose but pride and terror of every farm just the
same. First farm familiars—the Cows. Calling them—'So Boss! So-o Boss!
So-o-o Boss!' A baritone call. For years and years—and years—would they
never end?—getting the cows in from early pasture. Getting the cows
into their proper places in the barn. Feeding them. Milking them early
in the morning. Milking them later in the evening, eaten up by flies.
Cruelly twisting their tans to make them stamp their hind legs and stand
over to be milked. Getting the vile manure off their bags before milking
them, to keep the milk clean. Getting the lazy creatures up. Milking them
week days. Milking them just the same on Sundays. Milking them—
always milking them. Getting bare feet soiled—'cut' the farm-boys used
to say—in the warm, fresh cow-flops, in the stable or in the lane. Always
cleaning away at the stables. Always cleaning up to be done—never quite
done till next time and next time was always soon. Getting the slow-
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